
WNG STEINWAY STYLE UPRIGHT BUTTS
Wessell, Nickel & Gross Composite hammer butts with scalloped 
flanges fit all models of Steinway Upright Tubular Actions. 
Precision engineered for carbon tube hammer shanks, utilizing 
WNG durable hard bushing, these pars will give your old Steinway
an instant upgrade. 

26 Bass double flanges with .thick stainless steel damper spring.26 Bass double flanges with .thick stainless steel damper spring.
48 Tenor / Treble double flange with .medium stainless steel damper springs
16 High Treble single flanges with no stainless steel damper spring.
Shown above, exact size.

Part Number: 06-5684

WNG STEINWAY STYLE FLANGES
Composite scalloped flanges fit all models of 
Steinway Upright Tubular Actions. Presision engineered
to use WNG hard bushings for durability and resistance 
to atmospheric changes.

26 Bass double flanges with .thick stainless steel damper spring. 
4848 Tenor / Treble double flange with .medium 
stainless steel damper springs 16 High Treble single flanges 
with no stainless steel damper spring. 
Shown above, exact size.

Part Number: 06-5685

WNG STEINWAY STYLE 
UPRIGHT DAMPERS
Composite Dampers for old Steinway
Tubular upright actions. Durable and reli-
able, these WNG composite replacement 
parts will help restore your old Steinway
upright to a high level of playabilitupright to a high level of playability.
Engineered using dimensionally stable 
materials.

Set of 75

Part Number: 06-5686

Single flange Double flange

Single Flange Double Flange
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STEINWAY UPRIGHT WHIPPENS
Composite whippens for old Steinway Tubular upright actions. Durable 
and reliable, these playability. Egineered using dimensionally stable 
materials, WNG hard bushings and high quality felts, WNG whippens
have outstanding reliability. These parts are able thrive in “hard play”
situations

This whippen is a dimensionally cor-
rect replacement for a Steinway K up-
right with the tall heel and tubular 
rails. Manufactured with stable com-
posite materials and hard bushings, 
this part can be relied upon for many 
years.

Large heel, Set of 90 

Part number: 06-5687

WNG STEINWAY MODEL K WHIPPEN

This whippen is a dimensionally cor-
rect replacement for a Steinway K up-
right with the short heels and tubular 
rails. Manufactured with stable com-
posite materials and hard bushings, 
this part can be relied upon for many 
years.

Short heel, Set of 90

Part Number: 06-5688

WNG STEINWAY MODEL K WHIPPEN



STEINWAY UPRIGHT WIPPENS
Wessell, Nickel and Gross Steinway style wippens. 
Featuring advanced composite materail, hard bushing 
stability, ajustable heel options, and uncomprising 
quality.
   
  

The whippen is a dimensionally correct replacement for a
Steinway F upright with tubular rails. Manufactured with 
stable composite materails and hard bushings, this part can 
be relied upon for many years

Set of 90 

Part Number: 06-5690

WNG STEINWAY MODEL F WIPPEN
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The whippen is a dimensionally correct replacement
for a Steinway V upright with tubular rails. Manu-
factured with stable composite materials and hard 
bushings, this part can be relied upon for many 
years

Set of 90 

Part Number: 06-5689Part Number: 06-5689

WNG STEINWAY MODEL V WIPPEN
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